Devin, Jordan, Keira & Landon
Age 3, 5, 7 and 8
Registration # 6628, 6666, 6667 and 6668

Hi! Our names are Devin, Jordan, Keira and
Landon and We love when we are together!
Keira, Landon, Jordan, and Devin are a bonded sibling group of four of
Caucasian descent. Devin is a playful and happy child who loves to jump
on his trampoline, be read to, and has a great relationship with his pet dog
who is in his home! Devin has some special needs including Albinism,
microcephaly, and developmental delays. He has made tremendous
progress with the support of his providers!
Keira and Landon currently reside together in the same foster home. Keira
is described as sweet and well-mannered child. She loves arts and crafts
and watching Tom Brady play football! Keira has a happy temperament
and enjoys painting her nails, riding her bike, and being helpful around the
home. Landon is an energetic child who is described as having a sweet and
bubbly personality. He absolutely loves animals, trucks and cars. While he
prefers to play with other children, he also likes to be around adults and
play on his own. Jordan is described as bright, curious, sweet and kind
child who loves to read books! Jordan is currently in preschool and he plays
well with other children and loves to be around animals.
Not yet legally freed for adoption, their social worker would love to find a
family that could keep all four children together. They are not currently all
placed together but look forward to seeing each other at visits. It is very
important that the children are still allowed to visit with their older siblings
who are placed separately.

CFCS and MARE collaborate in placing waiting children with forever families in permanent homes.
For more information about any of the waiting youth profiles, visit our websites:

www.mareinc.org

www.helpfamilies.org

